George Schmidbauer
March 24, 1936 - December 25, 2018

George Schmidbauer, 82, Green Bay, passed away December 25, 2018. Born on March
24, 1936, in New Jersey, he was the son of the late George and Martha (Brinkmann)
Schmidbauer and was also raised by Martha (Boheim) Schmidbauer. George joined the
United States Marine Corps when he turned 17. He went to boot camp at Parris Island
and Newport News for Sea School. George was stationed aboard the USS Lake
Champlain (a straight deck carrier). His Commanding Officer aboard ship was Captain
James Flatley, Jr who has a park in Green Bay named in his honor. George's travels took
him to Gibraltar, Spain, Beirut, Lebanon, Sicily, Cuba, Germany, Austria, Turkey, and many
other countries. After his military service he went to the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh
under the GI bill where he met his wife Diane. He married Diane "Dinny" De Moulin May
23, 1959, at St. Joseph Church in Champion who preceded him in death on February 17,
2007. George then went on to work full time at a gas station on US-41 trying to make ends
meet for his young family. He worked a variety of jobs finding himself back in New Jersey
again for a time. His first career move returning from New Jersey to Wisconsin was at
Hamilton Manufacturing in Two Rivers. There, George was asked by management to work
in Computer Programming at a time when it was still in its infancy. By virtue of his high test
scores he was sent to IBM school in Milwaukee to learn computers. He worked at what
are now known as second generation computers. Eventually George became a computer
operator. He then decided to move back to Green Bay where he found his lifetime career
at WPS starting in 1963 until his retirement in 1996. He retired as Director of Information
Services.
During his retirement years he devoted a lot of time to the DAV as a volunteer and several
military functions, as well as hanging out with his buddies in the Old Timers Group.

He is survived by his three sons, Greg Schmidbauer of Green Bay, Jeff (Barbara)
Schmidbauer of San Antonio, TX, and George Paul Schmidbauer of Green Bay; also, by
his German cousins who were near and dear to him, Jurgen, Rainer, and Dietmar. Finally
he is survived by a special close friend, Joy Wilcox whom he regarded as a daughter.

He was preceded in death by his brothers, Leroy, William, and Karl Schmidbauer.
Visitation at Malcore Funeral Home, 701 N. Baird St., Wednesday January 2, from 4 PM
until 7 PM. Parish prayer service at 6:30 PM at the funeral home. Visitation will continue
Thursday at St. Matthews Catholic Church, 130 St. Matthews St. from 10 AM until the time
of the Mass at 11 AM with military honors to follow. Burial services will be at 2:30 PM at St.
Josephs in Champion.
In lieu of flowers please direct all expressions of sympathy to the DAV.
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Comments

“

Random remembrances:
-Me and my siblings lining up to get our daily spoonful of Vidailin from Dad. I think it
was a vitamin tonic for kids.
- 5 family members, one bathroom. Dad would always read while using the commode
and the rest of would wait and wait and wait till he was done.."C'mon Dad!!" Hurry
up!"
- Dad started jogging decades ago when jogging in the neighborhood was a new
thing. One time he was stopped by a policeman who thought he was a hoodlum
fleeing the scene of the crime.
- Mom and Dad's favorite places to go out: the Lorelei, Wally's Spot, the Shire....and
they loved to dance.
- Dad loved driving; so much so he traveled by car to the East Coast from Wisconsin
annually, drove a Lamers bus part-time and a DAV Van part-time after he retired.
Once drove from Green Bay to Little Rock to visit Greg in the Air Force, then from
there to Hays, Kansas to drop me off at college, then back home.
- Went bowling as a family during my team years every Sunday before the Packer
game. The routine would be: church, watch Laurel and Hardy on the Tube, go
bowling, have lunch, then watch the game.
- Every summer for about a five year stretch, we would "time-share" Ralph Johnson's
Cabin up North in Florence County almost to the border of the Upper Peninsula far
away from everything in a thick woods but with a man-made lake in the backyard
where we did boating, fishing, and swimming. The cabin had gas lighting and no
plumbing; just a water pump and an outhouse. We loved it; Dad especially. All his
worries and stress would be gone during the precious week we'd spend up there
each summer from 1974- 1980. Beautiful times.

Jeff Schmidbauer - January 05 at 11:18 PM

“

One time Dad and the family had a picnic with another couple (Vern and Jackie
Kasten) at Waymor Park. The thing that remains in my memory is at one point during
the picnic, we all played the lawn game "Jarts" which was similar to horseshoes but it
contained heavy, pointed projectiles you'd throw underhand to get into a ring to score
points. Well, I was a young kid, so when it came to my turn, I threw the metallic
"missile" wildly and almost stabbed Vern's wife. A look of dread and fear came over
her as the missile descended toward her. Luckily, the Jart missed Jackie by mere
inches. I think that is why today, the lawn game is no longer sold.

Jeff Schmidbauer - January 05 at 09:47 AM

“

On warm summer days, Dad would do yard work or paint trim on the house or work
in his garden and have the windows open and blast his music from the Hi-Fi. What
kind of music? Tyrolean with a lot of yodeling. I was so entrenched with German and
Austrian music growing up, I didn't get into standard American Rock and Pop music
until my mid to late teen years. But, I owe Dad a debt of gratitude for making me
aware of my heritage.

Jeff Schmidbauer - January 04 at 07:38 PM

“

Treasured Lilies Spray was purchased for the family of George Schmidbauer.

January 02 at 07:59 AM

“

An example of Dad's dedication to family: during our "salad" days, Dad held no less
than 3 jobs at a time. His WPS Programmer position, the seasonal "working on the
boats" carrying 50lb. sacks to and from the ships docked along the Fox River, and
lastly, a security guard every other weekend. On the way to family outtings, Dad
would be so exhausted, he would doze behind the wheel and ask us kids to keep
him awake by screaming and shouting until we got to the Park for a picnic or
something. But he never complained; just took things in stride.

Jeff Schmidbauer - January 01 at 06:22 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of George Schmidbauer.

January 01 at 10:20 AM

“

Back in the day, Dad would buy us "Classics Illustrated" comic books instead of
Batman or Spiderman Comics. It got me to appreciate classic literature at a young
age; especially Dickens.

Jeff Schmidbauer - December 31, 2018 at 08:18 PM

“

Dad had some hidden talents that maybe should've been honed. He was a pretty
good sketch artist (graphite on paper) and assembled some good model Clipper
ships back in the day.

Jeff Schmidbauer - December 28, 2018 at 08:52 PM

“

Condolences from across the Pacific. Sorry for your tremendous loss of your Dad.
Lynne Bear, Maui Hawaii

Lynne Bear - December 28, 2018 at 03:02 AM

“

Condolences from South Texas. Sorry for the loss of your Dad. Michael Battise, Edinburg,
Texas
Michael - December 28, 2018 at 08:58 AM

“

George was one of the people that interviewed me when I got my job in Information
Technology at WPS. He was the type of leader all managers should aspire to be. He was
kind and caring and valued everyone’s input. I will always remember that ready smile.
Condolences to his family and friends.
Ellen Segersin - December 29, 2018 at 11:51 AM

“

Thank you all for your thoughts.
Jeff Schmidbauer - January 03 at 08:17 AM

